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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.8 THCOMMERCIALSnipwBBdk—Captain Mankin, of the bark 
Woodland, reports that on Thursday last, 
while on his way up the Straits, he sighted a 
vessel at anchor near the American shore

Baxter, BSold and Got the Mosey.—Yesterday 
morning a Kanaka entered a fruit shop on 
Johnson street, kept by an Italian, and pur
chased a piece of tobacco, in payment of 
which he handed the unsuspecting vendor a 
$2 bank note, and received the change in 
silver. Last evening the same individual 
again presented himself at the fruit shop and 
bought two bits worth of grapes, handing the 
shopkeeper a $1 note. It happened, how
ever that the Italian had.no change, and had 
to seek it from a neighbor, who informed him 
that the note was valueless ; he thereupon 
rushed back, collared the astonished Kanaka, 
and demanded the former money back. The 
fellow pretended to feel in his pocket, and the 
moment the Italian released his hold made a 
break and ran off. The note proved to be 
one of the Indiana State Bank of Mount Ver
non.
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below Race Rocks, apparently in distress. The Provision and Produce Market is now well 
He at once stood up for her to proffer assist supplied without producing any material change 
ance, and on reaching her found her to be in rates except in ths article of floor, which has 
the bark Hugh Barclay from Port Discovery a downward tendency.
with lumber to San Francisco. She had been The arrivals since our last report have been 
caught in the terrific south-easter of Sunday two miscellaneous cargoes per Delaware and 
, ë V, , x , . . . , , ■ „ Woodland, from the Bay City, valued at *32,514
last, and lost her mainmast, her decks being ^ 816>W2 67> with the usual coasting un
clean swept of everything cabin and mid- portationg and a part carg0 of sundries per
ship house stove in, boats, galley, and even gtcamer Active îrom Portland and San Fran- 
bulwarks carried away. The captain asked .

.dr»sKi T,.». r«T. »d a.. cr, h
to send a steam tug at once to tow him into pressed, large quantities of wines, spuits and dry Clayton, J 
p0rt_ 1 goods have been sold at auction mostly realizing Collens, J

low prices. Carroll, Dr
Jobbing Rates— Holes W
FLOUR—Extra, #9@9 60 ip bbl. ; Superfine ~u,es' ” 

and Common, $7 50@8 50 do. Carey, M
OATMEAL—#9@9 50 p 1006.
CORNMEAL—*7 60@8 06 do Dunlop, S, 2
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$7 50@8 00 do. Davis N nr W 
RICE—$7 50@8 00 p 100 6 „ £aV1S’ J?T*
BEANS—White, $4 00 do ; Pink Bayos, $3 60 Drever, W, 2 

@3 76 do. Dash & Co
CANDLES—$6 00 p bx Dnnesn TSOAP—*2 50 do. imneao, j
SUGAR—Raw, 8@10c y 6 ^ keg ; Refined,

I3@i5e do. • Emanuel, T
COFFEE—22k@25 do p sk. Edwards, Mr
TEA—34@40 do p chest
BUTTER—Best, 60@55c p 6 ft case or firkin; Vi M J 

Ordinary, 47@47i do p firkin. £,!”»
BACON AND HAMS— 18 @ 25 p 6, FlttOn, E
wheat—2%@5c do ip sk Forde, Mrs
BARLE^2do°ddo° Fisher, C
ground barley—2ic do. do. Fraser, A
MIDDLINGS—2% do do.
BRAN—l%@2c do do.
POTATOES—lc@lK do 
ONIONS—3«@4 p 6 p sk.
HAY—IX @11 do do bale

Begg & Co 
Brown, Mrs L 
Brown, C B 
Bawden, J 
Bell, W, 2
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Theatre—The romantic and extraordinaryI
Clark. J Conklin, J H 
Charity & Entier Clanton, R T 
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THE BRI'g tory of the sentimental gardener’s son, 
Claude Melnotte, lulling desperately in love 
with a fair and accomplished damsel of high 
degree would seem to possess a perennial 
interest with modern ^lay-goers The im
probability of the plot is overlooked in the 
impassioned eloquence with which the smit
ten swain pleads his cause, the moral coward
ice of the hero is forgotten in the glittering 
rhetoric in which the low born peasant 
clothes his absurd infatuation. We all like 

the conventionalities ef life set at 
defiance, however extravagant the means 
that may be employed from dramatic exi
gencies, to tickle the fancy of the listeners. 
With what breathless attention we hang 
upon the moody soliloquies of the psendo 
Prince of Como and how entranced we are 
when the haughty Pauline is humiliated by 
the nefarious designs of a pair of melodram 
atic villains gaily attired in laced apparel, 
who from motives of a mean revenge seek 

her ruin. Beauteous females
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From Queen Charlotte’s Island.—The 
schooner Alpha, Captain George, arrived yes
terday morning from the Queen Charlotte 
Coal Company’s mine, having left there about 
twenty-one days since. The Alpha expe
rienced very rough weather on the passage 
down, and when very near Nanaimo had to 
put back to Com ox and lay near the Otter 
during the storm. The men were all well at 
the coal mine. They had completed a bouse 
in which to live, and were busy clearing 
away timber for the tramway and in con
structing the wharf. The Alpha brought 
down a ton and a half of coal.

From San Francisco.—The brigantine 
Woodland, Capt. Mankin, arrived from San 
Francisco Saturday morning in 12 days, 
bringing a cargo valued at $16,257 77, con
signed to the Hudson Bay Company. She 
bad very bad weather, meeting with a suc
cession cf violent gales all the way up. She 
will discharge at the Hudson Bay Company’s 
wharf, and then proceed to Port Ludlow to 
load for San Francisco. The Woodland is a 
fine vessel of 452 tons and recently arrived at 
San Francisco with a cargo from Cuba.

To Sail—The steamer Active, Captain 
Thorne, is announced to leave for Portland, 
to connect wit* the down steamer, punctually 
at eight o'clock to-morrow morning.

The Attendance of Jurors—One or two 
applications were made yesterday to the 
Chief Justice to be released Irom jery duty, 
bat His Honor would receive no excuses that 
were not weighty and urgent. It may be 
well to state here that the judge cautioned 
some jurors recently summoned in a civil 
case, that he should in future rigidly enforce 
the fine of $25 on all jurors failing to heed 
their summonses.
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to encompass ... ..
in distress never fail to enlist the sympathies 
of the habitues of boxes and pit, and fierce 
is the indignation at the grievous wrongs Sparrowhawk, Captain Porcher, arrived last 
inflicted upon injured innocence and copious evening from Comox, with the Right Rev. 
i* the flow of " pearly drops’’ at the happy g mils on board. 0ne of the mur- 
reconciliation of the disconsolate lovers. “ , , , , ,
However notwithstanding the meretricious derers of the crew of the schooner Thorndyke 
imagery with which the dialogue of the had been arrested by two native constables 
Lady of Lyons abounds, and the rank clap belonging to Comox, and lodged in jail at 
trap of the situations there can be no doubt Nanaimo. The Sparrowhawk went up as 
of its popularity as much as the ingenuity far ag Cape Madge, where her appearance 
of its construction entitles it to a high post- geemed to cauae considerable consternation 
tion as an artistic composition. Ihts p ay amon_ tbe Indians, and it is hoped that her 
was produced last night for the benefit of vigit will have the effect of preventing any 
Mr. Buckley, who assumed the part of the furtbfer 0„tbreak among the tribes in that 
disconsolate Claude Melnotte. He mam- vicinity The authorities are certainly to be 
fested considerable intelligence in his con- commended for the alacrity with which steps 
oeption of the character, and played with afg taken now-a-days to quell disturbances- 
great care and marked ability ; his c îe e- occurrjng among the natives on the coast, 
feet, arising simply from want of experience. an^ tQ ^rjDg wroug*doers to justice. Such a 
With every disposition to encourage rising 00ur8e wjp have the effect of impressing the 
talent, we must remind Mr. Buckley that he red shin8 more than anything else that could 
has yet to learn spine of the first princip es bg devjged> wjtn a salutary belief in the firm- 
of elocution. In some of the most effective negg and p0wer 0f those who rule over them, 
passages his ignorance of correct emphasis wj]1 render the iye 0f the white man 

painfully apparent. The POÇtus de- roore secure in his distant abode, and in the 
ecription of his ideal palace, llfMCg o end be more humane to the untutored savage 
eternal summer its marble walls, was himself, 
mournfully rendered, instead of being dis
guised by a false enthusiasm. The fault of 
pnost young actors is generally a tending to 
an excess of demonstration, but Mr. Buckley 
errs in the opposite direction, and lapses oc
casionally into a positive tameness, which 
marred the success of some of the scenes.
There is a manliness in bis pathos, and an 
absence of straining alter applause, which is 
unusual in a novice on the boards, and is 
highly creditable to his modesty and good 
taste. Although necessarily crude in 
respects, on the wbple it was a lair perform
ance, and affôtds promise of a bright career 
in the future, provided Mr, Buckley is true 
to himself, and conscientiously devotes him
self to the study of his profession. The 
Pauline of Mrs. Potter Macdonald was ex
cellent, and the brusque Col. Damas was 
embodied with caustic humor by Mr. Phelps.
The less that is said about the subordinate 
parts the better. The most conspirions for 
its badness being the Beanseant of Mr.
Shelby- Whatever could have induced this 
young gentleman to have abandoned more 
prosaic puratiits for the sock and buskin, we 
are at a loss to conceive, btit we certainly 
think that he has woefully mistaken his vo
cation. His Beauseant had not even the 
advantage of being a burlesque, although in 
the most serious business his attempt at by
play was constantly provocative of an irri
tating titter amongst the spectators. Ex
ception, however, must be made in favor of 
Mrs. Wood, who was very natural as the 
widow Melnotte. The performance con
cluded with the drama of the “ Maid of 
Croissey."

Saturday, Nov. 26.
Return of the Sparrowhawk.—H. M S.
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Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Grjffin ]} p 
Sound—One Sister, A McKenzie, Clarke, Camp- I ’
bell, Clarke, Brown, J Carson, John Murray, R 
M Woolsey, J J Brooks, W W Dodd, St Clair,
Kane, White, Capt Reid, Miss Lizzie Warbass,
Miss Fanny Yantis.

Per steamship ACTIVE, from Portland—Miss 
Leon, Mrs Oschner, Wm Sinclair, N Koshland,
M Stnrman, E W Burdie, wife and child, Mrs 
Gallagher and two children, A F Main and wife,
Capt Turnbull, Jas Grant, K Gambitz, W H 
Oliver, A M Goldsmith, M Nicholson, » John 
Parkington, Isaac Blythe, Ross Vincent, M Fitz
gerald, Hy Ardon, Chas Talbott, Joseph William,
Aaron Wartman, G Vincent, M Labrousen

Gnttenbnrg, F 
Garthwaite, R 
Grunbamn, J 
Galaway, Mrs 
Gartrell, H

L.P.Fisher, - -
F. Algar, - - ■
G. Street, - -PASSENGERS.
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THE NORTHERN WHISKY TRAFFIC-

The white population of Fort Simpson 
must have had quite a stirring and ex
citing time of it lately, for, according to a 
correspondent of ours, numbers of Indians 
are arriving every day from the South, 
all well supplied with liquor. Their camp 
is one continued scene of drunkenness and 
debauchery night and day. The mortality 
amongst them is considerable—some 
getting killed off by the inordinate inhib
ition of alcohol, some getting drowned, 
some shot, some stabbed—in fact there is 
not a day passes over but some five or six 
bodies are burnt. The like onr informant 
describes as having never witnessed daring 
his long experience in the bush. The 
Indians have over two thousand gallons 
of liquor in their camp at present, the 
major portion of which has been supplied 
by the schooners trading north, though 
almost every canoe arriving is amply 
freighted with the same maddening com
pound. Owing to the infrequency in the 
visits of the men-of-war the Indians 
around the Fort have become quite inso
lent and exacting of late.—Nanaimo Ga
zette. _________________

INDIAN CANNIBALISM IN THE 
NORTH. t

It would seem from the following re
volting statement that despite the almost 
“ superhuman’’ exertions of our mission
aries, man-eating has not altogether been 
eschewed by our dusky “ fellow subjects,” 
In this case, however, the subject for 
mastication was only a boy, which the 
savages no doubt judged would be looked 
on by us more in a venal light than if 
they had banquetted off a full-grown man. 
Be that as it may, however, the facts are 
briefly these ;—An Indian lad, a servant 
to Mr. Duncan, was surprised on the 
17th ult. by a party of Kittimats, and 
captured. No time was lost by the 
savages ia completing their horrid work. 
The poor lad was quickly despatched, 
and greedily devoured by the cannibals, 
who celebrated the event by a regular 
saturnalia. The atrocity was committed, 
it is alleged, in retaliation for Mr. Dnncan 
destroying a quantity of liquour belonging 

Arrival or the “ Active.”—The inhabi- to the Kittimats, among whom all sorts
of horrors and disturbances had been rife 
previously. Mr.
avoid making reprisals on the part of the 
Metlakatla tribe ; but an old uncle of the 
unfortunate boy, unable to resist the force 
of native instinct, hid in ambush and shot 
one of the Kittimats.—Nanaimo Gaz tte.

IMPORTS.

i Per brig WOODLAND, sailed Nov. 9th from 
San Francisco—1 cs axes, 236 seks beans, 2 cases 
brushes, 6 bxs candles, 143 bags coffee, 3 sheets 
copper, 11 coils cordage, 8 pgs drugs, 411 hf scAs 
flour, 1478 qr do do, 3 cs glassware, 8 grindstones,
8 pgs hardware, 1 pg handles, 100 bales hay, 2 cs 
lanterns, 1 cs marble, 1 cs merchandise, 32 Aegs 
nails, 104 cs coal oil, 2 ce paints, 4 bxs pearl bat- 
ley, 6 bbl* plaster, 20 firAins butter, 6 es lard, 1 cs 
cheese, 10 bbls hams, 10 do beef, 9 pumps, 5 cs 
ship chandlery, 2 pgs do, 6 Aegs spiAes, 12 bbls 
brandy, 25 stoves, 8.pgs stoves, 50 Aegs sugar, 175 
do syrup, 10 pgs wooden and willow ware, 60 sAs 
wheat, 1 cs yeast powders. Value $16,257 67.

Per barA DELAWARE, from San Francisco— 
10 bbls almonds, 24 axles, 1 cs booAs, 220 sAs bran 
15 cs case goods, 2 cs cigars, 2 cs clothing, 1 pg 
.do, 50 sAs coal, 10 pgs dry goods, 1 cs fancy do, 
638 hf sAs flour, 4212 qr do do, 15 cs furniture, 7 
pgs do, 4 bxs glassware, 1 cA do, 10 pgs hardware,
3 do machinery, 20 bbls malt liquors, 20 hf do do,
4 cs matches, 97 tins do, 28 pgs Chinese mdse, 
269 sAs middlings, 12 do millinery goods, 25 Ags 
nails, 84 cs coal oil, 40 cs China oil, 10 pgs paper, 
1 do pipes, 63 bbls bee’f, 2 cs do, 1 bbl hams, 1 cs 
shoulders, 2 cs cheese, 14 firAins butter, 256 mats 
rice, 9 bles salt, 100 sAs do, 8 pgs stationery, 2 do 
stoves, 40 bbls sugar, 40 hf do do, 60 boxs do, 70 
bis do, 67 bags do, 145 chsts tea, 1 pg tobacco, 47 
sAs wheat.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—10 sacs oysters, 2 bxs eggs, 1 do apples, 
59 live hogs, 93 hd cattle. 1 calf, 9 hogs dressed, 
63 hd sheep. Value, $5005.

Per schr BRANT, from Port Townsend—6 tns 
hay. Value, $120.

Per sip HARRIET, from San Juan—3 tns oats. 
Value, §75.

Per stmr ACTIVE, from Portland—443 bxs 
apples, grapes, eggs, &c, 20 do pears, 16 bxs 
grapes, 15 cs 85 bbls lard, 28 bxs eggs and butter, 
49 do eggs and feed, 1 trunk 6 pgs express mat
ter—Value not specified ,

Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—8 cs 
shoes and leather, 6 cs mdse, 7 do leather, 4 do 
lanterns, 23 do meat and oil, 12 do rye, 2 do 
drugs, 8 do coal oil—Value, *3,185 61.
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From Nanaimo—The Russian steamer Al« 
exander II. arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Nanaimo, under the charge of Capt. Ella, 
pilot, having made a lengthy passage down 
owing to strong head winds. She reports 
very severe weather up north. The Otter 
while lying at anchor in Deep Bay at Co
mox encountered a tremendous south easier 
and notwithstanding that she was riding 
with two cables out nairowly escaped being 
driven ashore. The Otter would probably 
leave Nanaimo yesterday with the ship 
Portlaw in tow.

The Legislature will be formally opened 
on Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock.

Monday, Nov. 27.
The Contested Mayobaltt—Mr. Copland 

has filed a second petition against the return 
of Mr. Franklin as Mayor of this city. The 
petition after citing the Incorporation Act of 
1862, and declaring the same to be now in 
I’oroe, sets forth the particulars of the late 
municipal election and the return made by 
the Sheriff, which return it traverses, alleging 
that the petitioner obtained a larger number 
of qualified votes than Mr. Franklin, and 
enumerating three voters—Messrs. Wilson, 
Keyset and Storey—whose names appear on 
the Municipal Assessment Roll, who voted 
for the petitioner at the election and were 
entered on the poll book, but were not reck
oned in making up the total list of those who 
voted for him. The names of four others— 
Messrs. Murray, Lee* Tiedeman and Work, it 
farther alleges, whe were included in the re
turn of the Sheriff of persons votidg in favor 
of Mr. Franklin, were not at the time of ten
dering their votes rated on the said assess
ment roll ; that Messrs. Tozo, Murray and 
Work did not vote at the said election within 
the prescribed hours ; that William Leigh, 
whose vote was also included in the list of 
persons voting for Mr. Franklin, did not poll 
his vote withio the prescribed hours, and was 
moreover incapacitated from voting by reason 
of his being the returning officer at such elec
tion. The prayer of the petition asks that 

, the return ol Mr. Franklin, for the reasons 
set forth, be voided, and that the petitioner 
be declared the Mayor elect of this city.
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JIABINE INTELLIGENCE.Gazette Notices.—The tender of Mr: 
John Parker has been accepted for repairing 
the Methoain road... .In consequence of the 
high rates charged for blasting the rock at 
Government House, no tender has been ac
cepted. .. .Tenders are required at the Col
onial Office, up to noon of the 11th proximo, 
for supplying the local gorernment with 
each quantities of all or any of the following 
articles as may be required daring the year 
1866, viz ; Beef, vegetables, bread, tea, soap 
(yellow), coffee (raw), soda (sal.), brooms, 
blacking matches, candles, coal, sugar, salt 
coal (V. I ), wood and water.... Tenders are 
also required at the same time and place, for 
“ Light house supplies,” viz : Provisions, 
coal, and water, to be supplied to the Race 
Rocks and Fisguard Light-houses daring the 
year 1866... .Tenders are also required at 
the same time and place for printing the Gov
ernment Gazette for the ensuing year.

i ENTERED.
November 20—BarA Delaware, Shillaber, San 

Francisco
Schr Kate, Honey, Barclay Sound 
Nov 21—Schr J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San 

Juan
Sip Hamley, Patton, Nanaimo 
Schr Industry, Carleton, Saanich 
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Hot. 22—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Canoe, Donally, Stewart Island 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Nov. 23—Sloop Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cow- 

ichan
Nov 24—Schr Brant, Francis, Port Angelos
Sip Harriet, Dirk, San Juan
Nov 25—Sip Louisa, McGregor, Chemanus
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Comox
Brig Woodland, Mankin, San Francisco
Nov 26—Stmr Active, Thorne, Portland

CLEARED.
November 20—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New 

Westminster
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Nanaimo 
Nov 21—Schr Annie, Elvin, San Juan 
Nov. 22—Schr Spray, Crosby, Port Angelos 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Brig Franklin Adams, Barr, Port Angelos 
Schr Kate, Honey, Now Westminster 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo.
Schr Surprise, Francis, N W Coast of Vancou

ver Island
Canoe, Donally, Stewart’s Island
Nov. 23—Brig Brewster, Carleton, Port Ange-

Bark Delaware, Shillaber, Port Angelos 
Stmt Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Schr J R Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Nov 24—Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan 
Sip Harriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Stmr Diana, Wright, Nanaimo 
Schr Langley, Cozian, New Westminster
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tants were gratified yesterday morning at 
hearing the welcome report of a gnn announc
ing the arrival of this steamer. Our surmises 
as to the doings of the Active appear to have 
been correct, as the following memoranda of 
her trip will show ; Left Portland Nov. 16, 
at 7 p.m.; came to anchor at midnight ; 
reached Astoria at noon on the next day, and 
remained there until the following Wednes- 

a day ; proceeded to Baker’s Bay, and came 
to anchor about noon ; lay at anchor in com
pany with the steamship Sierra Nevada, from 
Portland, the pilots not deeming it prudent to 
cross the bar ; fresh provisions getting short 
both steamers put back on Thursday. 23d, to 
Astoria tor supplies ; on Friday morning the 
Sierra Nevada left Astoria and crossed the 
bar in safety, the Active remaining in ex
pectation of the arrival of the Pacific until 
Saturday morning, when she 'got up steam 
and crossed the bar at about half-past 8 a.m., 
making the trip to Victoria in the short 
spn / ■ of 23 hours. The largest fleet ever 
k: <' ’ to be at anchor inside the Columbia 

• s lying weather bound ti mg; last 
It consisted of three stean ers—the

Duncan wished to

CoNriDrNç—Yesterday, at the entrance of 
the Supreme Court, we observed the Or
iginal ” pieman’s tin standing in the corner, 
from which was emitted a savpry smell, be
tokening something good within. On 
closer inspection we discovered a notice to the 
effect that the proprietor was serving on the 
jury, and any person feeling disposed to in
dulge in a pie “aU’ot,” might help bimcelf 
and leave a “ bit ” in lieu thereof. People 
in a colony certainly acquire a habit of con
fiding in one another’s honesty more than 
they dare do in older and more civilized 
countries.

The Northern Mails — The Colonial 
Secretary invites tenders to bs sent in to his 
office, by noon of the llth of December, for 
persons willing to undertake the conveyance 
of mails between Victoria and Comox once a 
week each way ; between Victoria and Na
naimo, calling at Cowichan (Harris,) Maple 
Bay, and Salt Spring Island (inside settle
ment), 'once each way weekly. Full parti
culars of the proposed mode of conveyance 
are to be furnished.

|
Nanaimo Items.—The Gazette advocates the

A companyestablishment of a fire brigade 
has been formed in Nanaimo and a party sent 
to prospect for coal oil 
that in San Francisco the inferior coal from 
Bellingham Bay is mixed with the Nanaimo 
coal and the mixture passed off as the genuine
article...... H. M. S. Clio coaled at Nanaimo on
Thursday afternoon, and early on Friday 
sailed for Metlakathlah. It seems Mr. Duncan 
has petitioned the government for protection.

:
I !. The Gazette states log[

I Wallace, S 
Welcker, W T 
Ward, T 
Williams, W P 
Weishaar, F 
Walsh, J 
Wharton, H 
Waite, O 
White, R 
Wagner, P 
Wilson, R 
Wilson, Miss
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B LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS RE

MAINING IN THE POST OFFICE 
FROM 4th TO 25th NOVEMBER, 
1865.

BIRTH.

At Nanaimo, on Monday, 6th Nov., the wife of 
Thomas Cunningham, Esq., merchant, of a son.

At St. Paul’s Parsonage, Nanaimo, on Sunday, 
12th Nov., the wife of the Rev. J. B. Good, of a 
son.

I
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Wei
Sieu..- Nevada, Active and Raboai ; two' 
barks, and several small craft. The water 
rose great height at Astoria, washing 

ly logs that had been known to lie there 
for fourteen years. The weather was pro« 
nounced by sea-faring men and residents to 
have been the most tempestuous they had 
ever experienced.

Atwood, F 
Armstrong, R 
Agestini, S

In this city on the 26th instant, Ellen Margaret, .
eldest daughter of John T, and Johanna Ma- Brodnck, rt 
honey, aged five years and two months. Bryant, J M

San Francisco and New Orleans papers please gennett C

Armand, M » 
Anderson, G H

i I1
DIED.
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Bell, M H 
Beatty, Miss 
Benney, H J, 2

Henry Wootton,
Postmaster.
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